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成分方面，主要研究作为动补式复合词构词成分的动 2 与动 1 各自的规律。
















































2 和动 1 在动态的过程中进行双向选择。自下而上，可以从成分各自的范畴类别
中寻找来自构词要素方面的基础性特征；自上而下，又可以从构式整体的高度探
求词法关系对成分始终存在的整合作用。正是在这样的相互作用、相互选择的过


























This dissertation is on the word formation rule of Chinese V-C (Verb-Complement 
structure) compounds, in the aspects of their components, construction, selection and 
application. Our research is based on the 4739 V-C compounds from the “Vocabulary 
of Modern Chinese Word Segmentation for Information processing” by Sun Maosong, 
et al.  
 
 “Components of V-C Compounds” (Chapter 2) investigates the rule of V2 (Verb 2) 
and V1 (Verb 1) respectively as the lexical components of V-C compounds. First, we 
categorize the cognitive domains of the V-C components V2 and V1. An aspect 
system and the classification of verb aspect are established cognitively, according to 
which the aspectual feature of the V-C components is studied. On the foundation of 
the cognitive domain categorization and the study of aspect study, the prototypical 
issue of the V-C components is discussed. The key contribution of this chapter 
includes the cognitive domain categorization of the V-C components, the 
establishment of the aspectual system and the aspectual classification of verbs, and 
the prototypical characteristics of the V-C components, including verb V2 is more 
prototypical than adjective V2, etc. The application of Chapter 2 in teaching Chinese 
as a second language (TCSL) here mainly lies in the idea of categorization and 
prototype. 
 
“Construction of V-C Compounds” (Chapter 3) is mainly about the whole structure of 
Chinese V-C compounds in terms of construction. At the beginning of this part, we 
introduced the theory of word formation, word family, and construction grammar, and 
then put forward the argument in two aspects concerning with V-C components. In 
this chapter, the aspect study is on the process construability of the whole V-C 















constructions and their prototypical hierarchy. In the following two sections we come 
to the semantic orientation of the complemental components and the dative valence of 
V-C compounds. The conclusion of this chapter lies in our view about the cognitive 
and semantic nature of the inner relationship of V-C compounds and about the head 
based on compound families, the relationship between V-D (Verb-Direction) and V-R 
(Verb-Result) constructions. categorization and prototypical characteristics of the V-C 
constructions, the three hierarchies of V-C compounds’ process construability, the 
semantic orientation system in a cognitive frame (concerning the orientation of 
background), especially the dative valence corresponding rule from the point of view 
of  semantic orientation is of particular significance (there is a definite 
correspondence between the dative valence of the components and the V-C 
compounds), and other conclusions about aspect, construction categories and 
prototype, semantic orientation and dative valence of the whole V-C compounds 
structures. The relevance to TCSL from this part majorly comes from the 
categorization of constructions and their prototypical characteristics. 
 
“Selection in Word Formation of V-C Compounds” (Chapter 4) explores the selection 
rule of spontaneous V-C word formation. Firstly we rank the compatibility of the 
collocation between V1 and V2 into five degrees. Secondly we analyze and integrate 
the compatibility of the inner mutual selection of V-C compounds based respectively 
on V2 and V1, compare and contrast the V-C structure counterparts in Chinese and in 
English from the aspect of compatibility. Thirdly we propose a hypothesis on the 
spontaneous word formation procedure of Chinese V-C compounds, and program the  
selection of word formation. In this chapter, inner lexical compatibility and its 
hierarchy, and the hypothesis on the selection of real-time V-C word formation are 
both systematically explored. A variety of compatibility between V1 and V2 and the 
difference in the compatibliliy between Chinese and English corresponding 
construction are also the main conclusion of this research. The inspiration for Chinese 















well. The comprehension is the procedure of judgement--- “compatibility → 
cause-effect relation→ V-C construction”; and the expression goes according to the 
sequence of “context→ compatibility→ construction (prototype) → components 
(prototype)”. 
 
“Application in TCSL” discusses our design of Chinese V-C compounds teaching. 
The component candidates (and their levels) and construction candidates (and their 
levels) for instruction and training are determined according to the “TCSL Syllabus 
for Overseas Students of Higher Education (long term)”. And then we incorporate 
these two ranks into a hierarchical sequence of teaching. Finally a practical V-C 
compounds teaching design is illustrated in detail. The possible applications for 
teaching lie in the classification and incorporation of the three rankings of V-C 
constructions (1, 2, 3) and the three rankings of V-C components (A, B, C), and the 
hierarchical sequence of teaching based on it: 1 (A→ B→ C) → 2 (A→ B→ C)  
→ 3 (A→ B→ C). 
 
The overall conclusion is that the word formation of Chinese V-C compounds is the 
interaction between cognition and language, and also the interaction between 
components and constructions. Under a cognitive frame and construction as a whole, 
there is mutual selection between V2 and V1 in real-time processing. From bottom up, 
we can abstract basic characteristics of the lexical constituents from the categories of 
the V-C components; from top down, the constant integrating operation of the lexical 
relation over the components can be explored at the level of construction. It is in such 
process of interaction and mutual selection that V2 and V1 emerge from the 
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